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I. INTRODUCTION We obtain the best linear control law for a stochastic control problem with linear dynamics, but with multiplicative noise, based on obsemations at discrete-time points. We convert the problem into successive control problems where the control depends on the current observation only. Mclane [l] solved this type of problem using the matrix maximum principle of Athans [2] . This gives explicit control laws for our problem, which involves successive solutions of nonlinear boundary value problems.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
We consider a dynamical system described by
d X , = A ( t ) X t d ? -B ( ? ) V , d i + D ( t , X t ) d~~t + E ( ? ) d w~t (2.1)
fl,=C(t)X,di+G(t,X,)dW3,+F(?)dW4,, 0 6 t 6 T . (2.2) X,,, Yo are independent random vectors, X, is an n-dimensional state, V, is a p-dimensional control, 7 is an m-dimensional observation, and n n o ( t , X , ) = ,X Di(t)Xi,,G(t,X,)= x Gi(t)Xi, with X, being the ith component of X, and Di(t) and G,(t) are appropriate dimensional matrices. e.,, i= 1,2,3,4, are independent Brownian motions of dimensions di, independent of X, and Yo. The matrices A(t), B(t), C ( t ) , E(t), F ( t ) have appropriate dimensions.
Let to=O and t,=kT/N, k=l,...,N, and at these time points we observe the process 7. (Q, , nI, , ) , where Om, is the m X n zero matrix and I,, is the m X m identity matrix, so that T=FZ,. 
and the matrices Ai(?), Bi(t), Di'<t), Ei(t), Gj(t), Fj(t) have easily identifiable structure.
Define,fort€[tj -l,ti),j=l,...,N,
L~( t ,~j ) = ( = i )~[ Q i ( t ) + ( c ' / ) ' K i ( t ) ' R ( ? ) K i ( t ) F i ] z i (3.4)
where Q'( t ) =block diag (Q( t ), 0,O) so that we have
with Qj=block diag (Q,,O,O) . Let and Bellman's principle of optimality yields the following procedure for determining the optimal umtrol sequence U*l,,. * e , U.,. 
The system of equations (3.3, (3.8a) We propose a solution of (3.7) in the form vi(r,~i)=(zj)'Pi(t)Ei+Pk(r) (3.11)
with P~( I ) E H ( n + m X i + l ) , j = l , . . . , N , where H,, stands for the class of all n X n symmetric matrices. Substituting (3.11) in (3.3, we get forj= 1,. . -, N, with the maps Aj and rj defined by (3.14)
. 1 ' j . . The determination of the optimal sequence of controls V i , . . . , Gf can be accomplished in two stages. 1) First, find K N ( t ) for which J$ given by (3.17) is a minimum, where P g ( t ) andpg(r) are solutions of (3.12), (3.14), and (3.16). Denote the optimal P$(r) andpi(r) by PKN'(t) andpP(1).
2) Suppose that optimal K"*(t), n = j + 1,. .. , N, has been determined.
Determine K'(t) for which E(WL +e+')*) given by (3.17) is a minimum, where P i ( r ) andpj;(r) are solutions of (3.12), (3.15a)-(3.15~), and (3.16). where in the right-hand sides of (3.15a)-(3.15~) we use PP+l)*(ri), the optimal values of Pp+')(ri). This is possible because E{Z<-l(Z(-l)'} is independent of the choice of K'(r) in [ti-1, tj) .
The minimi.rrrtions may be carried out successively. We briefly outline the minimi.rrction procedure for 1). The rest can be performed similarly. We may write Take P,"(r), r€[rN-,,T) as the "state matrix" and KN(r) as the "control matrix" and define the HamiIronian n M ( t , S ) = x Si,Di.
i, j -1
We see that the optimal controls Kj*(t) need solutions of nonlinear two-point boundary value problems,j=N;-. ,l. CONCLUSION We indicated a solution technique for obtaining the optimal linear stochastic control problem for dynamical systems with multiplicative noise and with quadratic criterion, where observations are available only at discrete-time points. The details may be found in [5].
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The closed-loop transfer function with the optimal controller of (3) is 
P ( s ) = c T [ s Z -A + b k T ] -' b
1968.
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INTRODUC~ON
One of the drawbacks of optimal control theory is that it requires feedback from all the state variables that are defined to describe the dynamics of the plant. Unfortunately, the whole state vector is seldom available for measurement. One alternative is to reconstruct the missing states by using a Kalman filter or an observer. This introduces high-order dynamics in the control function and leads to a complicated and costly controller. This has motivated the design of incomplete state feedback suboptimal control laws using only the measurable states
In this paper a method for suboptimal controller design using measurable states for feedback is proposed. The suboptimal controller is derived from the "optimal" one by introducing constraints in the control structure. The Pade approximation technique for model order reduction with the quadratic cost function Assuming that u state _variables ( u < n ) are available for feedback, the u unknown elements of kT can be explicitly determined by solving the first u linear equations in (9). The method is illustrated by the following ATP+fA-Pbr-'bTP+Q=0.
Using the above kr, we have T*(s)=432.0/a(s), where 
